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COVID-19 Snapshot

CDC | Test Positivity data through: February 3, 2024; Emergency Department Visit data through: February 3, 
2024; Hospitalization data through: February 3, 2024; Death data through: February 3, 2024.

Posted: February 9, 2024 12:01 PM ET





COVID-19 Hospitalizations and Deaths

CDC | Test Positivity data through: February 3, 2024; Emergency Department Visit data through: February 3, 
2024; Hospitalization data through: February 3, 2024; Death data through: February 3, 2024.

Posted: February 9, 2024 12:01 PM ET



Hospitalizations due to COVID-19 
Stratified by Age                                                                                       Stratified by Race

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covidnetdashboard/de/powerbi/dashboard.html





RSV Trends

Last Reviewed: February 8, 2024
Source: National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases (NCIRD), Coronavirus and Other Respiratory Viruses Division

https://www.cdc.gov/ncird/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/ncird/corvd.html


https://www.cdc.gov/flu/weekly/index.htm#ClinicalLaboratories

Influenza Activity Week 5 ending Feb 3, 2024



Oral Simnotrelvir for Adult Patients with
Mild-to-Moderate Covid-19

Phase 2–3, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial
• 35 sites in China; 1208 participants; 
• 750 mg of simnotrelvir plus 100 mg of ritonavir or placebo twice daily for 5 days –

given within 3 days of symptom onset

Efficacy end point was the time to sustained resolution of symptoms
• Defined as the absence of 11 Covid-19–related symptoms for 2 consecutive days
• Safety and changes in viral load were also assessed

N Engl J Med 2024;390:230-41. DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2301425



Oral Simnotrelvir Study: Results

Symptom outcomes: 
• Time to sustained resolution of symptoms was significantly shorter in the simnotrelvir group than in the 

placebo group 
• 180.1 hours  vs 216.0 hours. 
• Median differnece, −35.8 hours (P = 0.006) 

Viral load outcomes: 
• On day 5, the decrease in viral load from baseline was greater in the simnotrelvir group 

Adverse effects: 
• Incidence of adverse events during treatment was higher in the simnotrelvir group than in the placebo 

group (29.0% vs. 21.6%). 
• Most adverse events were mild or moderate.

N Engl J Med 2024;390:230-41. DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2301425



This study compared symptom and viral dynamics in individuals with COVID-19 who 
completed N/R treatment and similar untreated individuals.

• Participants identified from a COVID-19 household transmission study. 

Index cases from ambulatory settings and their households contacts were enrolled. 

• Daily symptoms, medication use, and respiratory specimens for quantitative polymerase chain reaction for 10 days 
during were collected from March 2022—May 2023. 

Participants who completed N/R treatment were propensity score matched to untreated 
participants.

• They compared symptom rebound, viral load (VL) rebound, average daily symptoms, and average daily VL by 
treatment status measured after N/R treatment completion or 7 days after symptom onset if untreated.



Results. 
• Treated participants had greater occurrence of symptom rebound
• 32% vs 20%; P = .009 and
• VL rebound 27% vs 7%; P < .001. 

Conclusions
• Individuals who completed N/R treatment experienced fewer symptoms and lower VL but 

rebound occurred more often compared with untreated individuals. 
• Providers should prescribe N/R, when indicated, and communicate rebound risk to 

patients.



• Patients with acute 
mild/severe COVID-19 
compared to a control 
group

Multimodal 
Proteomic 

Analysis

• Longitudinal sampling

• Followed for 12 months

> 6500 
proteins 
analyzed

Gervia-Hasler et al., Science 383, eadg7942 (2024) 19 January 2024 

Persistent complement dysregulation with signs of 
thromboinflammation in active Long Covid:



Persistent complement dysregulation with signs 
of thromboinflammation in active Long Covid

Gervia-Hasler et al., Science 383, eadg7942 (2024) 19 January 2024 

• Terminal complement system dysregulation 
and ongoing activation of the alternative 
and classical complement pathways

• The latter associated with increased 
antibody titers against several 
herpesviruses possibly stimulating this 
pathway

• Markers of hemolysis, tissue injury, platelet 
activation, and monocyte–platelet 
aggregates were increased in Long Covid. 

Machine learning confirmed complement and thromboinflammatory proteins as top 
biomarkers, warranting diagnostic and therapeutic interrogation of these systems. 


